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PITBOARD
October 2016

KARTING FUN!
  Mark the first Tuesday of October  
2017 on your calendar right now. SBR 
participates in a wide variety of motor 
sports and this event ranks right at, or 
at least near the top of the “fun list.” If 
you could’ve seen all the smiles after 
the 40 minute enduro was completed 
at Michiana Raceway Park you would 
totally get it. 
  Twenty four SBR members competed 
wheel-to-wheel in similarly prepped 
karts by the folks at MRP. Everything 
was provided by MRP; karts, helmets, 
gloves, and jackets. All you had to do is 
show up with $20-$30  and get in a kart 
and HOLD ON! These karts are quick. 
I may not have been doing it right, but 
I actually had to brake for two corners 
which implies that one is traveling at a 
significantly higher velocity than your 
average theme park kart. 
  Two person teams were chosen 
randomly by drawing numbers out of 
a hat. According to Gary from MRP 
each 10 lbs is worth about a tenth of 
a second per lap. After estimating 
the number of laps we would run in 

40 minute,  I gridded the karts from 
heaviest to lightest and H.C. Colwel 
and Rod Markowicz relased them 
based on a simple weight formula. The 
heaviest team was comprised of Mark 
Mannien and Chris Peet . They were 
given a 40 second head start over the 
lightest kart team of Jordan Fritsch and 
Lance Hancock. The other karters were 
released somewhere in-between. 
  A white flag was waved at the twenty 
minute mark to give teams and idea 
of when to switch karters. Most teams 
switched within a lap or so of the 

halfway mark. Some pit stops were 
smoother than others, but everybody 
seemed to manage without much drama. 
Several spins and forty nine laps later we 
had a winning team.
 
Finish Kart # Name
1 12 Lance Hancock
  Jordan Firtsch
2 17 Rich Hammond
  Adam Locsi
3 4 Dennis Jennings
  Brian Tack
4 30 Ross Bollinger
  Bill Loring
5 16 Chris Cunningham
  Scott Jackson
6 1 Mike Fritsch
  Joe Sawyer
7 32 Steve Bollinger
  Caleb Millauer
8 33 Dave Bowman
  Jeff Luckritz
9 19 Andrew Bookin
  Stanley Cheng
10 25 Brad Barclay
  Dave Gushwa
11 5 Duane Belisle
  TJ Campbell
12 24 Chris Peet
  Mark Manninen
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Activity   Points
Race Chair 400
Assistant Race Chair 200
PitBoard Editor 200
Website Manager 200
Race Chief of Specialty 200
Associate PitBoard Editor 100
Rally Series Chair 100
Solo Chair 100
Solo Series Specialty Chief 100
Event Chair 100
Program Director 100
Club Officer 100
Event Co-Chair 75

Activity  Points
Car Show Display 75
Solo Co-Chair 75
Race Worker/day 50
SBR Race Driver 50
PitBoard Article/page 40
Rally/Solo Worker 40
SBR Meeting Attendance 20
Car Show Booth/day 20
Rally Navigator 20
Race Crew/day 20
Rally/Solo Driver 20
Race/Solo Meeting  20
RoundTable/Worker Seminar 20
PitBoard Picture 10

Getting SBR Activity Points

SBR CONTACT 
INFORMATION

Where:  Beef ‘O’Brady’s
   12479 State Rd 23
   Granger, IN 
Days:   First Tuesday of month
Time:    6:00 pm board meeting
              7:00 pm general meeting
Who:    All are welcome!

SBR MONTHLY 
MEETINGS

Dennis Jennings Regional Executive            
re@sbrscca.org  574-232-0622

Dave Gushwa Ass’t RE      
lt4gs702@yahoo.com      574-633-4538

Steve Bollinger Board     574-271-0088
srbollinger@sbcglobal.net

Erika Engler Board 574-370-5671
erika.autocross@gmail.com

Jeff Luckritz Board/Race Chair     
race@sbrscca.org PitBoard      269-429-3676

Lynnette Markowicz Secretary     
gridgirl1@yahoo.com  574-232-4206

Kim Bollinger Treasurer      
kkbollinger@sbcglobal.net          574-271-0088

Sam Centellas Street Survival
webmaster@sbrscca.org      616-610-0042

Lloyd Loring Activity Pts/Ass’t Editor  
LWLoring@sbcglobal.net      574-272-6719

Nick Mawhorr Solo Chair   
solo@sbrscca.org       574-277-6016

Brandon Irwin Membership Chair     574-876-7467
birdman002@gmail.com

Rich Hammond Webmaster
rich.l.hammond@gmail.com

October
4 SBR karting at MRP
23 Australian Pursuit @ Tire Rack
November
1 Membership Meeting(elections)
 Free food!
December
6 Membership Meeting
January
19-21 SCCA National Convention

When purchasing items from The Tire Rack, 
first go to our web site at www.sbrscca.org, 
click on the Tire Rack link at the bottom of 
the page and then make your purchases. By 
doing so, the South Bend Region will earn 
a little extra dough!

We started it! Hold one of the following 
positions; National Race Worker, Pit-
Board Editor, Race Chair, Street Survival 
Chair, RE, Solo Chair, Treasurer or Web-
master. Half off dues for: Activity Points 
Keeper, Division Race Worker, Secretary 
and various Solo Chief positions. 

Buy Tires-Help SBR

FREE DUES

www.facebook.com/SBRSCCA

Not a SCCA Member?
Go to www.scca.com

Choose South Bend as
your local region!

Race Workers Travel 
Fund

 
SBR members that work another region’s 
race may be compensated for their travel 
expenses as listed below:
 Grattan/MIS  $75
 Mid Ohio  $150
 Corvette Museum $225

Go to the following link, download a form 
and follow the directions. http://www.
sbrscca.org/new/club-racing/

Dave Richard participates in SBR’s Track Night at GingerMan Raceway on September 11th
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NOVEMBER MEETING
FREE FOOD!
ELECTIONS
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  Once again it seems like summer has gone 
by with no regard for the time we have to do 
our thing that we love to do. Just last night 
was the kart night for SBR and it doesn’t 
feel like it should be that time already. 
  Went to the SCCA Runoffs a couple of 
weeks ago. First time for me and probably 
the last time too. Duane and I both worked 
pit lane as I hate the grid area at Mid-Ohio. 
Glad I did as I was really disappointed 
as to how the grid people dressed up like 
clowns to do splitting. I believe that this is 
the biggest race of the year for the drivers 
and all areas of expertise should be as 
professionals for their specialties. The grid 
folks were pretty well embarrassing for 
all the ones across the country that act as 
professionals. What would happen if all 
specialties acted this way? All this to be 
seen by anyone that watched live coverage 
on the internet. Not a good impression. 
Enough of my soapbox. Some very good 
racing was seen by all that attended. There 
were lots of spectators around the track. I 

was very impressed by that aspect. 
  Some of our own did well with Hanna 
Zellers taking 2nd place with the fastest 
lap in the Formula Enterprise class. 
Congratulation to her on a great drive. Jeff 
Luckritz ran Spec Miata and finished 23rd 
of 44 cars.  Chris Itterly drove in STU and 
finished 10th of 16. This was a nice showing 
for SBR. Nice going guys.
 While I was away at the Runoffs we also 
held an event at the Tire Rack as a benefit 
for Tony Rietdorf that died after a tragic 
accident at the SCCA Solo Nationals. It 
was great to see that our people stand up 
and help out the folks in a time of need. 
Altogether, we will send the family a check 
for around $2700. Great job by Adam Locsi 
on the organization of this event.
  November meeting will feature the 
election for next year’s board as evidently 
I have no one running against me for RE 
position. I appreciate the confidence that 
you have shown me to lead your club. 
There will be free food served so come on 

RE Report Dennis Jennings

It’s SBR Election Time-We Have Good Candidates For The Board
Steve Bollinger
Engineering Manager. I have been a SCCA 
member since 1983 and have been active 
in Solo, Street Survival, working corners, 
and have participated in several rallies. 
Outside of SCCA, I have also competed in 
ChumpCar several times. I have served on 
the SCCA rules advisory committee and I 
am also a design judge for FSAE student 
design competition at MIS. I hope to bring 
these experiences to SBR to create a better 
overall member experience. 

Dick Cimildoro
 am a retired pharmacist, worked in 
Syracuse,N.Y.  Moved to Mishawaka in 
2013. Favorite SBR activities are solo, 
coaching at our Street Survival sessions and 
flagging at our races. As a board member I 
would like to Continue the good work  of 
my predecessors and add new ideas. I think 
a winter day trip needs to be developed. 

out to the meeting at Beef O’Brady’s in 
Granger on November 1st and vote for your 
Board of Directors. This is, after all your 
club so you should be interested in who is 
running it. And free food to go along with 
the elections. What more could you want?
  Only one remaining event on the current 
schedule. That is the Australian Pursuit on 
October 23rd. Come out and join in the fun 
for an exciting event. Also watch for news 
on an upcoming rally now that the solo 
season has ended. We will post information 
on the web site and on our facebook page. 
Look for something in November.
  We are looking for someone to take a 
new position in the club as Social Media 
Chairperson. If you have the time step up 
and join in. That is about it except to mark 
you calendars for January 14th. This is the 
date for our annual banquet and the time we 
honor all our members with awards earned 
during the year.  Watch for your invitation 
in the mail. See you at the November 
meeting.

Erika Engler
Occupation: Tax Manager. SBR Activity 
involved with: Solo The past year I have 
really enjoyed being on the board because I 
have learned so much about our group and 
how it operates.  I think it is the accountant 
in me that likes to know how things run. 
I would like to continue to serve on the 
board and help our group grow and get 
more involved with Solo. 
Dave Gushwa
Occupation - engineer / project manager. 
Activities - solo - race worker - BOD I 
believe I make a balanced board member as 
I am involved in both the race program as a 
corner worker and the solo program. I think 
the club is still going in the right direction, 
with the correct amount of reinvestment 
for club equipment, subsidies for member 
activities, and charitable contributions. I 
am always looking for that added idea to 

get more than 10% of our members active. 

Jeff Luckritz
High School Chemistry Teacher. I’ve been 
instrumental in building up the membership 
to where it is today. My belief has always 
been that we are ONE club and that we 
should hold activities that our members 
enjoy. Fortunately, we have always 
had strong leaders in Solo, Race, Street 
Survival, Motor State, and BOD. SBR 
has been recognized as a leading region in 
the nationwide spotlight and I would like 
to continue that by investigating new and 
exciting programs that our members would 
enjoy. 

Jonathan Shreiner
CNC Programer/operator. Primary interest 
is solo. Would like to help find ways to 
promote the club in the Goshen and Elkhart 
areas. Would like to be part of making 
decisions to keep the club moving forward.

FREE FOOD AND ELECTIONS AT THE NOVEMBER 1ST 
MEMBERSHIP MEETING
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SOUTH BEND REGION, SCCA 
2016 ABSENTEE ELECTION BALLOT

Regional Executive(vote for 1)  Board of Directors(vote for not more than 4)

_____ Dennis Jennings     _____ Steve Bollinger  (incumbent)
 
____________________________(write in)   _____ Erika Engler (incumbent)
   
       _____ Dave Gushwa  (incumbent)

       _____ Jeff Luckritz (incumbent)
       
       _____ Dick Cimildoro

       _____ Jonathon Shreiner

       _____ ___________________________________(write in)

Ballot Instructions
Mail ballot by October 27th to club treasurer, H.C. Colwell: 61642 Kingston Ct, South Bend, IN 46614-6445

or
e-mail your vote to H.C. at Hulbert Colwell <h.c.colwell@sbcglobal.net>


